SUMMARY This paper presents an inductive coupling interface using a relay transmission scheme and a low-skew 3D clock distribution network synchronized with an external reference clock source for 3D chip stacking. A relayed transmission scheme using one coil is proposed to reduce the number of coils in a data link. Coupled resonation is utilized for clock and data recovery (CDR) for the first time in the world, resulting in the elimination of a source-synchronous clock link. As a result, the total number of coils required is reduced to one-fifth of the conventional number required, yielding a significant improvement in data rate, layout area, and energy consumption. A low-skew 3D clock distribution network utilizes vertically coupled LC oscillators and horizontally coupled ring oscillators. The proposed frequency-locking and phase-pulling scheme widens the lock range to ±10%. Two test chips were designed and fabricated in 0.18 µm CMOS. The bandwidth of the proposed interface using relay transmission ThruChip Interface (TCI) is 2.7 Gb/s/mm 2 ; energy consumption per chip is 0.9 pJ/b/chip. Clock skew is less than 18-and 25-ps under a 1.8-and 0.9-V supply. The distributed RMS jitter is smaller than 1.72 ps.
Introduction
Three-dimensional (3D) integration is a key technology for creating LSIs with enhanced performance regardless of scaling. Up until recently, the performance of CMOS technology has been improved by scaling in accordance with Moore's Law. Owing to the physical limitations of scaling, however, the "end of Moore's law" is being discussed [1] . Thus, one way to improve CMOS performance regardless of scaling is drawing attention: 3D integration. By stacking chips in their lengthwise direction, systems can be expanded without suffering an area penalty. In addition, applying this stacking method enables the distance between the stacked chips to be reduced to the order of several dozen microns, thereby shortening the transmission distance between the chips. As the transmission distance is shortened in this manner, a high-speed and low-power-consumption interface between the chips-which is an essential component of high-performance LSIs-is created.
Applying a "ThruChip interface" (TCI) using inductive coupling makes it possible to integrate chips threedimensionally by applying conventional CMOS technology without new additional processing [2] , [3] . A TCI enables communication between chips by inductively coupling mu- tual on-chip coils. The coils are formed by metal wires and vias in a way that enables other metal wires to cross them. The transceiver layout area is equivalent to 36x that of a 2NAND gate. Although the additional cost of a TCI is much lower than that of a through-silicon via (TSV), speed, power, reliability, and testability are not compromised. Heterogeneous stacking (such as memory and logic stacking) can be done efficiently by AC coupling. Power can be delivered by conventional wirebonding. The development of the TCI has followed conventional ways of IC development in terms of design methodology, packaging, testing, and business scheme. In a similar manner to the digital CMOS performance improved by device scaling, LSIs will have their cost further reduced and their performance further improved by applying a TCI. The challenge that lies ahead for TCIs (namely, targeting 3D-integration systems with an operation clock rate exceeding the GHz range) is to expand bandwidth and accomplish low-skew clock distribution while reducing power consumption. To best use the performance of each chip, the bandwidth needs to be sufficiently broadened for communication between the chips. The bandwidth is expanded by parallelization of channels. However, the number of coils that can be placed in a certain area is restricted. As for the bandwidth of 2 Gb/s reported at ISSCC2010, three coils per data link are necessary to prevent interference between channels [4] . In addition, a source-synchronous clock link has three coils per channel, so six coils per channel are necessary as shown in Fig. 1 .
Moreover, for sharing a common timing among all 3D-integrated chips, a low-skew clock distribution is required. When the operation clock rate exceeds the GHz range, a clock-timing margin of merely a dozen or so picoseconds is required. As for a conventional TCI, a source-synchronous clock link for synchronizing clocks is necessary. Increasing channel number to expand bandwidth increases the need for such a clock link as well as power consumption. More specifically, a synchronizer and a FIFO are needed, resulting in costs of significantly increased latency and degraded performance [5] . Thus, a method must be devised for distributing clocks while achieving low skew without increasing power consumption.
This paper reports the development of two test chips with a bandwidth five times that of the conventional TCI and a clock distribution scheme that can distribute a clock with phase and frequency synchronized with an externalreference clock to all chips in a 3D-integrated stack. This paper is an extended version of two previous works [6] , [7] , which complements the key technologies of the 3D-integration systems with an operation clock rate exceeding the GHz range, i.e., the model of the relay transmission TCI and coupled resonator. In the first test chip, the bandwidth was expanded by relay transmission TCI and 3D clock distribution using a LC coupled resonator. The relay transmission TCI reduces the number of coils of a data link from three to one. Moreover, the developed coupled LC resonator enables the three source-synchronous clock coils that had been necessary for each data channel to be reduced to one in the chip. As a result, the total number of coils required is reduced to one-fifth of the conventional number required. In addition, a transmit/receive timing model and an equation model of multiple coupled LC resonators were newly applied to the circuit architecture reported in [6] . Applying these models enables the process, transmission distance, and number of stacked chips to be selected flexibly. In the second test chip, a 1.1-GHz clock is distributed across stacked chips for the first time. It utilizes vertically coupled LC oscillators and horizontally coupled ring oscillators. The proposed frequency-locking and phasepulling (FL-PP) scheme widens the lock range to ±10%, so the clock with phase and frequency synchronized with an external-reference clock can be delivered to all chips. Clock skew is less than 18-and 25-ps under a 1.8-and 0.9-V supply, and the distributed RMS jitter is smaller than 1.72 ps. Following up on a previous report [7] , the usefulness of FL-PP was shown by comparing it with the prior art of clock distribution through wire bonding, and by analyzing lock ranges without FL-PP. In addition, further scalability was achieved by combining the FL-PP scheme with the relay transmission scheme in the first test chip.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the first test chip for expanding the bandwidth of the TCI and its optimal design. It is shown that optimum timing design can be achieved by applying the transmit/receive timing model and coupled LC resonator model. In Section III explains the second test chip of 3D clock distribution using a coupled resonator with a FL-PP scheme. The measurement results of two test chips are shown in Section IV. Finally, Section V presents the conclusion. 
Wide-Bandwidth TCI
The bandwidth is expanded by parallelization of channels. One method to expand the band is to reduce the number of the necessary coils per channel. In this paper, the bandwidth was increased up to five times by reducing the number of the necessary coils. Three data coils were reduced to one coil by a relay transmission TCI scheme. Three clock coils were deleted by CDR using the coupled LC resonator. Following up on the circuit concept reported in [6] , the transmit/receive timing model (Section 2.1.2) and an equation model of the LC resonator (Section 2.2.2 and 2.2.3) were newly added.
Relay Transmission TCI
The relay transmission TCI reduces the number of coils of a data link from three to one while increasing the bandwidth by three times. A circuit diagram of a data link based on the relay transmission TCI is shown in Fig. 2 . Switchable current sources that switch the function of the interface (transmitter, receive, or repeater) are newly added to the circuit in the conventional TCI transceiver shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 2 illustrates the case in which a controller is reading data from Chip 1 with assistance from the other chips as repeaters. Grey lines indicate circuits that are disabled momentarily by a program. When Chip 1 transmits signal S 12 , a small pulsed voltage (V R2 ) is induced and detected by Rx2 in Chip 2. The detected signal is amplified by the CML buffer and transmitted to Chip 3 by Tx2 as signal S 23 , which induces an undesired second pulse in V R2 . That pulse is caused by self-crosstalk (C 22 ) and is larger than the first signal pulse due to shorter distance between Rx2 and Tx2, but it does not cause a malfunction. The Rx2 is implemented by a hysteresis comparator whose input threshold has been changed to receive the next signal with the opposite polarity. The Rx2 receives the third pulse crosstalk (C 32 ) when chip 3 sends the data to Chip 4. After that, Rx2 is ready to receive the next signal. Repeating this procedure enables signals to be transmitted in a relay manner on an arbitrary number of channels with one coil per channel.
Circuit architecture

Design of timing margin
To transmit signals correctly, the interval between the signals must be bigger than the cycle time (T P ) including crosstalk. T P is an important parameter that determines the data rate of the relay transmission TCI. In this section, an equation model of relay transmission TCI is given to design the timing margin and maximum data rate. As shown in Fig. 3 , T P is given as the sum of delay time (T DELAY ) of the repeat circuit and received pulse width (τ) as follows:
T DELAY is in the order 100 ps in the case of the 0.18 µm process. Received pulse width (τ) is determined by dIT/dt derived from transmission current I T . By rapid switching on the transmission side, τ can be shortened. In consideration of timing margin of the receiver and ringing noise due to channel gain, however, correct signal reception might not be possible. The frequency spectrum of the received pulse is a Gaussian distribution given as
where V P is amplitude of the received pulse. According to Equation (2), when τ becomes shorter, the frequency spectrum becomes wider. To transmit signals without distortion, the frequency band of the channels must be widened. Signal distortion is caused by not only communication error but also reduction of data rate due to increased T P . The frequency range is given by the self-resonant frequency of the coil ( f S R ), expressed as
When the bandwidth for transmitting a signal is set, a value of f S R exceeding that bandwidth is requested, and consequently the upper limit of coil inductance is determined. Mutual inductance M, obtained from coupling coefficient k and inductances L T X and L RX of the transmitting and receiving coils, respectively, given by Equation (4), is also given an upper limit.
Here, k is a value uniquely determined by coil diameter and transmission distance. There is a lower limit of V P , namely, the lowest value at which the receiver can correctly receive a signal. This lower limit is set in consideration of not only the sensitivity of the receiver but also error due to noise. V P is expressed on the basis of pulse wide (τ) as
Since a tradeoff exists between τ and M when the signal band is set, τ is also set. From Equations (1) and (5), Equation (6) is obtained as
The maximum bandwidth at which signal transmission is possible at one coil per channel ( f max ) is given by Equation (7), namely, the inverse of T P (given by Equation (6)), as follows:
To attain that bandwidth, special attention must be paid to variation in the sensitivity of the receiver circuit. The large self-crosstalk with the same polarity shifts the threshold voltages in the receiver and degrades its sensitivity. Figure  3 shows a plot of the coupling coefficient k versus recovery time T R until the threshold value returns. To receive the next incoming signal, the maximum bandwidth must be designed so that the following equation is satisfied.
In this work, circuits are designed to operate with low-swing signal and achieve 0.4 ns of T P , which corresponds to a data rate of 2.5 Gb/s. In this way, transceivers can be placed concentrically in the chip stacking. The number of coils to form a data link is reduced to one from the three that were needed to cope with the crosstalk problem in the conventional interface [4] . 2.2 CDR using Coupled-resonator
Injection-locked CDR
The number of coils for data link is reduced by the relay transmission scheme. In addition, deleting the sourcesynchronous clock link effectively expands the bandwidth. Clock link can be eliminated by using clock and data recovery (CDR). The edge of the clock is synchronized to the data by injecting the edge signal of the data to a free-running oscillator. However, the CDR scheme requires global reference clock distribution among all the stacked chips. In addition, since this distribution network must always be active for random access, the power consumption needs to be reduced. In this investigation, coupled resonation [8] , [9] is utilized for the reference clock link. coupled resonators are used as a reference frequency of a replica PLL in a receiver. The reference frequency is copied to a VCO by the PLL, and its phase is locked by injection at edges of received data [10] . The transimpedance between coils is changed by inductive coupling. When two coils are coupled, there are two peak points in characteristics of transimpedance as shown in Fig. 4 . Transimpedance splits in the In-phase and Out-of-phase modes. When the values of capacitance and inductance in first and second resonators are the same, two resonant frequencies ω A and ω B are expressed as follows.
The model of single resonator
All resonators are parallel-connected, so the quality factor Q is given by
The quality factor Q is √ 1 + k times than that of a single resonator Q 0 . Therefore, the frequency and phase of a coupled resonator are both synchronized by inductive coupling between the oscillating coils with high Q factor. Since the coupling efficiency is very high due to the high Q factor, the power dissipation can be significantly reduced. Figure 5 demonstrates that the proposed resonator has sufficient design margin for coupling coefficient and tail current.
The model of multiple stacking resonator
The model of a multiple stacking resonator can be thought of as an equivalent circuit as shown in Fig. 6(a) . Whenever the number of stacked chips increases, a series resonance circuit is connected in parallel. In the resonant situation, the sum of reactance equals zero. Therefore, the expression is as follows.
where M is mutual inductance. When all values of capacitance, inductance, and mutual inductance of resonators are the same, the resonant frequency is as follows.
where N is the number of coupled resonators The g m can be designed so that the first peak only meets the oscillation condition even under large process variations. The coupled resonator oscillates just at the fundamental frequency and doesn't move to the other frequencies.
Low-skew 3D Clock Distribution Network
The clock timing between TX and RX can be synchronized by using CDR with a coupled resonator. However, there is some skew between each channel and circuit block because of the PVT variation and difference in the length of wire. This skew caused by mismatch limits the performance in 3D stacked chips. For sharing a common timing among all 3D-integrated chips, a low-skew clock distribution is required. When the operation clock rate exceeds the GHz range, a clock-timing margin of merely a dozen or so picoseconds is required. Making clock distribution with low-skew, lowjitter, and low-power is a significant challenge [11] . In this work, a 1.1-GHz clock is distributed across stacked chips for the first time. It utilizes vertically coupled LC oscillators and horizontally coupled ring oscillators. The proposed frequency-locking and phase-pulling (FL-PP) scheme widens the lock range to ±10%, so the clock with phase and frequency synchronized with an external-reference clock can be delivered to all chips.
Coupled Ring Oscillator for Horizontal Clock Distribution
In three-dimensional (3-D) integration, a low-skew, lowjitter, and low-power clock distribution is required in not only the inter-chip (vertical) but also the intra-chip (horizontal) clock distribution between stacked chips [12] . LC coupled resonators using inductive coupling through the oscillating coils deliver a clock to stacked chips with negligibly small skew. In contrast, conventional H-tree clock distributions are widely used for intra-chip clock distribution. However, the clock skew is increased by PVT variations associated with device scaling [13] . To replace H-tree distribution, a horizontal resonant clock distribution scheme is attracting growing interest. In particular, coupled ring oscillators that have shorted outputs [14] can reduce skew and jitter without additional layout area, unlike LC resonators [15] . The difference in phase and frequency within each oscillator caused by the PVT variations is equalized by mutual connection between the oscillators. Power dissipation can thus also be reduced since it is tolerant against variability due to low-voltage operation. A clock can be delivered to all stacked chips with negligibly small skew by combining LC coupled resonators for vertical distribution with coupled ring oscillators for horizontal distribution.
Issue of Synchronization to Reference Clock
The resonance, however, is not synchronized with the reference clock. There are three possible synchronization methods, but they all have drawbacks.
• Control all varactor diodes of the LC oscillators with the PLL on each chip as shown in Fig. 7(a) . This approach will yield large skew. For instance, suppose a reference clock is provided to a PLL on each chip by a bonding wire through buffer gates. A distributed clock will have some skew because of the delay variation in the wire and the gates. Figure 8 indicates delay time of clock transmission from bonding pad on PCB to pad on chip. Seven test chips are fabricated by same design and process. The clock skew between bonding pad for reference clock on PCB and output clock synchronized with reference clock are measured. The measured clock skew is caused by variation in transmission path from bonding pad to input of PLL in chip. The maximum skew is measured to be 62 ps.
• Provide control signal of the PLL from a master chip to slave chips through bonding wires as shown in Fig. 7(b) . This approach will yield large jitter since the bonding wires are very difficult to shield.
• Control the varactor diode of the LC oscillator on the master chip to pull in phase and frequency of the slave chips as shown in Fig. 7(c) . The frequency range of a single varactor, however, is as small as ±4.3% since resonant frequency is given by total capacitance associated with the coupling as shown in Equation (12) . Figure 9 shows that the frequency range of the coupled resonator depends on the number of controlled varactor diodes. Devices that have 10% variation will be difficult to produce. To mitigate these problems, a 3-D clock distribution is proposed that uses a FrequencyLocking and Phase-Pulling (FL-PP) synchronizer.
FL-PP Synchronizer
The FL-PP synchronizes the frequency and phase of whole stacked chips by a two-step control scheme combining Frequency-Looked Loop (FLL) with Phase-Looked Loop (PLL). The proposed 3D clock distribution using this scheme is illustrated in Fig. 10 . LC-oscillators are inductively coupled through their coils for inter-chip (vertical) clock distribution, and ring oscillators are connected by wires at their outputs for intra-chip (horizontal) clock distribution. First (in Step 1), the frequency of the coupled LC oscillators is synchronized to the reference clock (Re f Clk) by a frequency locked loop (FLL) on each chip. In this step, only the frequency is tuned, and the delay of the reference frequency of FLL due to the difference in wiring length is not a problem. As the varactor diodes of all the LC oscillators are changed, the variable range of frequency is widened. Second (in Step 2), the FLL is switched to a PLL in the master chip, and the phase is synchronized to the reference clock. The phases of the slave chips are also pulled in by inductive coupling. The loop gain of the FLLs in the slave chips is designed to be sufficiently weaker than that of the PLL in the master chip to prevent the FLLs obstructing the phase synchronization. The coupled ring oscillators can be used as a global clock distribution and connected to the Htree that has gated clock buffers. A circuit diagram and waveforms of the FL-PP synchronizer are depicted in Fig. 11 . The reference clock and the output of the coupled LC-oscillators generate pulseshaped currents, I PREF and I PLC , respectively, and their average difference is converted into a voltage V FD . The frequency is controlled by a charge pump on the basis of the polarity of V FD . When V FD approaches zero, a FLL/PLL controller switches from Step 1 to Step 2. In many cases, the oscillation frequency of the LC oscillators is much higher than that of the ring oscillators when the layout area of the inductor is small. To balance the speed, the output of the LC oscillator needs to be divided by a 1/N frequency divider (1/N V H in Fig. 10 ). The 1/N frequency divider gen- erates a clock with an edge that changes at every N cycle of the input signal. The clock dividers need to be synchronized across stacked chips, which is very difficult because the input frequency is higher than 2 GHz.
Inductive-coupling Clock Divider
ThruChip Interface (TCI) [2] , [3] is used for the synchronization as shown in Fig. 12 . After completion of the phase pull-in in Step 2, a proceed-to-divide signal in the master chip (P DM ) becomes "High" to start the frequency divider. One input-clock before the next rising edge of the output, the P DM is transferred to the upper and lower slave chips by TCI to generate P D0 and P D1 . With the same procedure, P DN (N=0,1,. . .) will be relay transferred to all the slave chips. In this way, all the master and slave chips will be synchronized. Latency of the P DN transfer is shorter than the cycle time of the LC oscillators (250 ps) as latency of TCI is less than 50 ps in a 0.18-µm CMOS.
Measurement Results
Relay Transmission TCI
A test chip was designed and fabricated in 0.18 µm CMOS (Fig. 13) . Eight-bit parallel data channels are implemented with a coupled resonator and a replica PLL. Sixteen chips are stacked by terraced stacking with an offset of 80 µm. Silver (Ag) paste is used to supply power and ground. Cure temperature is 150
• C , which is as low as that for conventional Die-Attachment Films (DAF). Processing time is only one minute. The sidewall of the chips is oxidized to prevent a short circuit between the Ag paste and the chip substrate. Previously, wire bonding was used where the chip offset needed be larger than 150 µm due to a large pad size and wire loop control. A large coil, typically 1.1 mm in diameter in this case, was therefore required to compensate for degradation in coupling caused by coil misalignment. The Ag paste is flexible enough to be applied to a 20-µm-wide small power pad. The chip offset was reduced by half, and hence, the coil diameter was reduced to 0.9 mm in the data link and 0.6 mm in the resonator. Measured impedance in Fig. 13 demonstrates that the Ag paste exhibits power supply integrity comparable to the wire bonding. Figure 14 shows measured oscillation frequency ( f CR ) dependence on tail current (I T AIL ) in the coupled resonator. The coupled resonator successfully locks these four clocks though the largest discrepancy among clocks (in this case, between Clk2 and Clk4) is initially more than 10%. For the range of I T AIL from 0.21 mA to 0.39 mA, four LC oscillators oscillate in the same frequency ( f CR0 ) and phase with a very small discrepancy of less than 0.01%. The measurement also demonstrates that the coupled resonator has up to ± 25% tolerance against V DD change. Measured RMS timing jitter is less than 2.5 ps (< 2.4% U.I.), which is low enough to ensure BER lower than 10 −12 . Power dissipation for clock generation and distribution is reduced to one-ninth that of the conventional scheme [4] where clock is generated at one chip and distributed to the other chips by relay transmission. To evaluate oscillation frequency dependence on LC variation, capacitors with different capacitance values (±20% of the standard value, in 5% increments) were implemented in the test chip as shown in Fig. 15(a) . With two capacitors comprising one set, two sets were shifted in the X direction and stacked. By stacking an oscillator with +10% capacitance and one with −10% capacitance, it was confirmed that resonator mismatch was ±10%. As shown in Fig. 15(b) , measured lock range on capacitance mismatch is ±17.5%, which is smaller than standard variation of Metal-Insulator-Metal (MIM) capacitors (±10%) in mass production. Frequency shift is less than 0.03% within the range of the ±10% capacitance variation. The rising slope in the graph is due to manufacturing mismatches in the test chips. Figure 16 shows measured BER dependence on the data rate. All eight channels in the test chip were tested by using 2 7 − 1 PRBS data. BER<10 −12 operation is confirmed at data rates higher than 2.4 Gb/s for all the channels. When there are long consecutive bits in the data pattern(e.g., 001111111111), it should be encoded in order to correct for any drift in the oscillator. The chip performance is summarized in Table 1 . In conventional TCI six coils per channel have been necessary, but with the technology reported here the presence of six coils (5 coils for data links and 1 coil for clock link) enables the bandwidth to be expanded to five times that of the conventional TCI. In this test chip, the reduced channel diameter due to the use of Ag paste made it possible to increase the number of channels and expand the bandwidth 9.6 times. 
3D Clock Distribution using FL-PP
A test chip was designed and fabricated in a 0.18-µm CMOS process. A chip micrograph of stacked test chips is shown in Fig. 17 . The diameter of the inductor is 600 µm for vertical clock distribution. A 40-µm thick master chip is stacked on a slave chip, both face-up and rotated, with 10-µm thick adhesive. Next, 64 ring oscillators are placed in a 175-µm pitch. Waveforms of each ring oscillator can be monitored by a picoprobe at 64 Pads through buffers. A measured shmoo plot of the lock range and power supply voltage is shown in Fig. 18 . When there is FL-PP control, the lock range is extended to ±10%. It is almost two times wider than when there is not such control. In addition, when the supply power voltage V DD for ring oscillators is lowered from 1.8 V to 0.9, the lock range is ±7.5%. Measured clock skew of whole stacked chips is shown in Fig. 19 . In addition, Fig.  19 also shows the measured maximum clock skew dependence on supply voltage. The measured clock skew within all nodes of stacked coupled ring oscillators is less than 18 ps (1.8% U.I.) under the 1.8 V V DD and 25 ps (2.5% U.I.) under the 0.9 V V DD . The V DD can be lowered to 0.9 V, at the cost of increasing skew to 7 ps. This skew is as low as the 2-D clock distribution technique for a microprocessor reported in [11] . 3-D clock distribution with the same skew as 2-D distribution can be realized between stacked chips. Measured RMS jitter shown in Fig. 20 is smaller than 1.63 ps rms (< 0.2% U.I.) under the 1.8 V V DD and 1.72 ps rms (<0.2% U.I.) under the 0.9 V V DD . To assess the impact of power supply noise on jitter, noise was intentionally applied to the test board power supply. An oscilloscope was used to observe the noise amplitude on the test chip power supply pad. Even when 260 mV white noise is intentionally added to the power supply, the measured jitter is less than 2.21 ps rms (< 0.3% U.I.) under the 1.8 V V DD . The jitter is only 2.32 ps rms (< 0.3% U.I.) under the 0.9 V V DD even when 230 mV white noise is added. Total power dissipation is 196 mW with the 0.9 V V DD . Power dissipation per clock distribution area is 65.3mW/mm 2 , which is 25% less than in a TSV and H-Tree distribution scheme [12] . In [12] , three 3D clock distribution schemes using TSV a re compared. The block distribution area was 1 mm 2 smaller than that given here although the same 0.18-µm process was used. In the three schemes, this work was compared to the one combining H-tree topology with TSVs, which showed the lowest skew. Table 2 shows the performance comparison.
Impact of Combined Two Test Chips
A technique that combines the relay transmission scheme and the 3D clock distribution scheme using FL-PP makes designing a 3D integrated system whose operating frequency is over GHz easy; further, one does not need to be conscious of any severe timing limitation. Like a single chip, data communication is totally possible between 3D stacked chips, since the timing in whole stacked chips is synchronized. Figure 21 depicts the system that combines the relay transmission scheme and the 3D clock distribution scheme using FL-PP. The bandwidth can be significantly expanded while the distributed clock skew is kept under 18-ps if the communication distance is shortened. The graph in Fig. 22 shows the total bandwidth versus communication distance. In this simulation, the chip area is fixed to 1.2 mm × 1.2 mm since the clock skew of 18-ps in 1.2 mm × 1.2 mm chip area is guaranteed from measurement result. The bandwidth of 288 Gb/s with 18 ps low-skew clock distribution can be achieved when the communication distance is 20 µm. The communication distance less than 20 µm can be realized since the inductive coupling interface whose communication distance is less than 20 µm has been reported [16] .
Conclusion
In this work, an inductive coupling interface using a relay transmission scheme and a low-skew 3D clock distribution network synchronized with an external reference clock source for 3D chip stacking were presented. The relay transmission TCI and CDR using a coupled resonator reduce the number of coils one-fifth of the conventional number required. As a result, the proposed interface achieves a bandwidth of 2.7 Gb/s/mm 2 and an energy consumption of 0.9 pJ/b/chip. A low-skew 3D clock distribution network delivers a clock synchronized with an external reference clock source to all of the stacked chips. Clock skew is less than 18-and 25-ps under a 1.8-and 0.9-V supply, and the distributed RMS jitter is smaller than 1.72 ps. The 288 Gb/s total bandwidth with 18 ps low-skew clock distribution can be achieved via a combined relay transmission scheme and a 3D clock distribution scheme using FL-PP.
